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ACROSS
1 Wise person
5 Thanksgiving parade sponsor
10 "That's three X's in a row"
14 Praise
18 Texter's "Ta-ta!"
19 Like _ (very quickly)
20 "Found" fish of film
21 Austrian "a"
22 Where numbers show your balance
24 Match + strike
26 Sea hunter
27 Sort of misinformation
28 Action star from Hong Kong
29 Where numbers are dates
32 Whodunit misdirection
34 Quaint complaint
35 Former German cash: Abbr.
36 Dashboard letters
37 Raspy Hall of Fame rocker
38 Reign of a queen, for instance
40 Ballroom basic
42 Be a voice against
44 Patient people
47 Yale Bowl hosts
49 Quiet time for baby
50 Former Russian ruler
51 Food _ (big-meal aftereffect)
53 Horseshoes shot
55 One way to cook quickly
56 Fan fixations
58 Romantic screen shot
62 Church pinnacle
63 Tipped over, with liquid escaping
65 Not hidden
66 Egg-shaped fruit
67 Where numbers are velocity
69 Poetic contraction
70 "Don't forget about ME!"
72 Tainted
73 Have the same opinion
74 100 C-notes
76 Altercation
77 Word on a ticket
78 Toy for a kidde cowpoke
80 Identical
81 Ostrich cousin
82 Certain sandwich exterior
83 "The Time Machine" race
85 Social network sharing
87 Tick away
90 Strong cravings
92 Fit _ fiddle
93 Nurture
95 "Wouldya look at that. . ."
96 Meat-and-potatoes servings
97 Part of NCO
98 Part of TGIF
100 Commandment verb
102 Fruity frozen treat
104 Where numbers are weight
107 Online exchange
108 GPS' group
109 "Really?"
110 From the neighborhood
111 Where numbers are room temperature
113 Where the Amazon begins
117 Where the Amazon begins
118 As a result
119 Decorative pitcher
120 Somber poem
121 Calls upon

DOWN
1 Office teams
2 What to wear
3 Carryall for workouts
4 Timber tree
5 __ Picchu
6 Like a peaked roof
7 Facial feature
8 Way over there, in verse
9 Meat-and-potatoes servings
10 Fill up, as a pool toy
11 "Wouldya look at that. . ."
12 Apple desktop
13 Restless traveler
14 Name meaning "lion"
15 Deliver via parachute
16 Opens, as a ginger ale bottle
17 "Goodness gracious!"
18 As a result
19 Decorative pitcher
20 Somber poem
21 Calls upon
22 __ Embitter
23 __ Embitter
24 Red Muppet
25 Satisfied sighs
26 Sports "encore" channel
27 Where numbers are a chef's concern
28 Made fun of in performance
29 Chef's preparation
30 Diner counter display
31 Where numbers are time before fine
32 Angry emotion
33 Burn slowly
34 Swooned with a balm
35 Former UN member
36 Everyone here
37 Black, to Balzac
38 Add zest to
39 Training session
40 Where Gibraltar is
41 Wintry mix
42 Arid as a desert
43 Short comic performance
44 Water grabber
45 Cold cuts
46 What a dish might hold
47 "Rapid" urban system
48 Group doctrines
49 Fallen (brand, formerly)
50 "I can do that for you"
51 Over-the-top, as acting
52 Analog phrase
53 Harbor hauler
54 Give up via treaty
55 Falstaff's royal pal
56 Health facility
57 Footnote notation
58 "On the Road" narrator
59 Tapers off
60 Wintry mix
61 Arid as a desert
62 Short comic performance
63 Water grabber
64 Cold cuts
65 Not hidden
66 Egg-shaped fruit
67 Where numbers are velocity
69 Poetic contraction
70 "Don't forget about ME!"
72 Tainted
73 Have the same opinion
74 100 C-notes
76 Altercation
77 Word on a ticket
78 Toy for a kidde cowpoke
80 Identical
81 Ostrich cousin
82 Certain sandwich exterior
83 "The Time Machine" race
85 Social network sharing
87 Tick away
90 Strong cravings
92 Fit _ fiddle
93 Nurture
95 "Wouldya look at that. . ."
96 Meat-and-potatoes servings
97 Part of NCO
98 Part of TGIF
100 Commandment verb
102 Fruity frozen treat
104 Where numbers are weight
107 Online exchange
108 GPS' group
109 "Really?"
110 From the neighborhood
111 Where numbers are room temperature
113 Where the Amazon begins
117 Where the Amazon begins
118 As a result
119 Decorative pitcher
120 Somber poem
121 Calls upon
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